
Scc Minutes for 10/26/2023

I. Welcome- We introduced who was there and who was on the board
Voting members are: Laura Clark, Seth Call, Camellia Silva and Wendy Jaskowick
We Voted Laura Clark to be the Committee Chair. Wendy Proposed and Camilia 2nd

II. Proposed schedule of meeting dates for the year- by Seth call 2nd by Camilia:
Nov 16th, Dec 14th, Jan 18th, Feb 15th, Mar 21st, Apr 18th 3:30pm

III. Rules of Order and Procedure Updated and approved by the Council- We were asked to
look into this and we will come back to it.

IV. Need to Vote on a new vice chair and need a new member- Was decided we were ok

V. Summary of Goal and Funds from last year- We were given a copy of the Provost
Elementary FY24 School improvement plan to review. This is also found on the web site.

The Principal gave some background of the state's goal that in 2027 70% of 3rd
graders will be reading on grade level. The district is in the process of writing up a plan
for this.

An action plan for the school is the Title One night. It will include showing the
parents how important reading is, family time, and reading out loud. The fist on to be on
Nov 6th with a presentation and dinner.

We talked a lot about how we thought some of the funds were going to be used
on take home books and that we are interested in looking into this further for the future.
It would include books that the kids would take home to read and get passed off. They
would be Decodable and individuals reading level books to help with improvement and
get them up to grade level reading. We discussed ways to encourage the kids to read.
Might include ebooks, Reading club, a parents class on how to help your kids to read
(Title one Nigh), and earning points for rewards

It was Decided to take our thoughts back to the teachers to find out what would
be helpful to them. What support would they need?

VI. Safety and Security- didn’t have time to really discuss anything but mentioned the want
to improve the safety out on the Black top.


